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6.5.3 Annual report 
 

 

IQAC of the college was constituted on 27th July 2014.Since then it’s been focusing on the 

quality of all aspects of functioning of the college. The concept of Total Quality Management 

has been introduced by IQAC and is implemented. 

 

Gradual Enhancements made during the Preceding five years: 

 

College has initiated various courses like M.Sc. Zoology, M.Sc. Chemistry, M.Sc. Physics, 

B.Sc. Home Science, BCA and PGDCA. This year value added courseshave been started for 

students with nominal fees structure. The three value courses are Aptitude and Reasoning 

skills, Personality and Skill Development; and Criminology.A proposal for opening self-

employment courses under Pradhanmantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana has been under progression. 

 

Enhancement of Seating Capacity of the College:-   

 

As the institution is situated in rural area where most of the students come from poor 

background. The institution always has been on demand since its initiation stage. The applied 

applications from students are always more than sanctioned seats. In the current year, seating 

capacity for students has been increased.   

 

 

The college has signed MOU with seven institutes of Chhattisgarh state St.Thomas College 

Bhilai, Govt. V.Y.T. PG Auto College Durg, Swami Shri SwaroopanandSaraswati College 

Bhilai, Govt. Ghanshyam Singh Gupt PG College Balod, Govt. Kamla Devi Rathi PG Mahila 

College Rajnandgaon, Shri ShankraCharya College Junwani Bhilai, Govt. Nehru PG College 

Dongargarh. The main objectivesof MOU are exchange of students, exchange of faculty, joint 

conference, joint projects, study materials, academic lectures, library consultation, joint 

research & publications and higher education opportunities. 

 

Waste Management areinitiated by collecting, treating, and disposing of solid, garden waste 

and other material to keepenvironment safe and clean. The used papers, old projects records 

and practical records are given for recycling process. In office, the printed papers are reused 

by writing or printing on paper’s other side.Sanitary napkin destroyer machine is helpful to 

manage biomedical waste. So the proposal of women cell for buying Destroyer machine has 

been approved. 

 

Girl’s hostel has been opened with capacity of 50 seats since 2018. Hostel manager andpeon 

have been appointed as regular staff where cook, sweeper, guard and receptionist are 

appointed by the Principal on daily wages. 

 

To enhance the academic quality a Research Skill Development Cell has been constituted in 

2021-22 in the institution. It involves research guides and experts from colleges and 

universities. PG students are suggested and encouraged for participating in seminars, 

workshops and conferences. Research cell functions for motivating teachers and students for 

research activities.  As a result one assistant professor, one guest lecturer is awarded PhD and 

few are pursuing PhD and about 30 research paper has been published by teachers. 

 



The meeting of academics is organized regularly. The academic calendar is made by the all 

departments and submitted to the authorized body of IQAC. All the departments function 

according to the academic calendar under the guidelines of Higher Education. Induction 

Program is organized to aware the students about the rules and the various facilities of the 

college.  

 

After analyzing the performance of the students through test and other strategies, slow and 

advance learners are categorized. The slow learners are given more attention and the 

advanced learners are given suggestions and provided extra books from the library.  

 

The committees of the college take part actively to make sure smooth functioning of the 

college. The Discipline Committee visits regularly, Anti- ragging cell keeps eye on the 

activities of the students. Feedback from students and parents is taken properly and analyzed 

to discuss with the principal. The function of the college is reviewed time to time to improve 

the performance based on the IQAC guidelines.  

 

The college has registration in N-LIST online library. Faculty members and students can 

access eBooks, online journals and published research papers 24X7.  

 

Every department conducts unit test and internal assessment as per academic calendar to 

evaluate the knowledge of the students. 

 

To improve the teaching learning process, various value added coursed are conducted for 

students and encouraged them. They are provided extra information such as preparation for 

competitive exams, personality & skill development and social criminology besides the given 

syllabus course.  

 

The availability of teacher is fulfilled by the fund of Local Janbhagidari committee. At the 

beginning of the session, advertisement is issued, and the qualified teacher is selected through 

merit. There are some other courses, for which teachers are kept. For example: English, 

Commerce, Maths, Hindi, Sociology etc. to manage the workload that is more than the post 

sanctioned by the government. This is also filled by this advertise. There is one external 

member in the IQAC, who has suggested that suggestion boxes be placed at critical locations 

in the campus to provide the students a channel to convey their problems and suggestions to 

authorities. 

 

There are various whatsapp groups according to the classes of the students. The HoDs and 

faculty members of the departments give messages, notices and study materials to the 

students. The educational use of social-media has also been utilized to establish 

communication with the students and peers.  

 

Some classrooms have projectors. Teachers occasionally take their classes through PPT 

presentation. Motivational lecture and guest lectures are also organized with the help of 

Projector and PPT presentation. A computer system, projector and wifi facility is provided to 

each PG department which can be accessed by students. The students of other stream can also 

visit to computer lab for practice purpose. 

 
 




























